’Hand Holding’ Party to Blame
For Irresponsibility,’ Rioter’ Says
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Castro MIGs, Tanks
Nit Rebel Beachhead

PI
1’0
Prettier Fidel Castro has hurled
Inmunist-built MIG jet planes
ri tanks at invading rebel troops
An all-out attempt to drive them
lek into the sea from their widenbeachhead, rebel sources recried.
A spokesman for the invading
lees in southern Cuba said they
rere "under extremely heavy at A" by the MIGs and tanks at
(May. The report was received
(idly after rebel headquarters

iazi OK’d
Statement,
Police Say
,
Adolf
Eichmann, eharged by the Israeli
tate with being the man "who set
sit to destroy the Jewish people.
011y or in part," voluntarily
-rie a full statement to the Is Ai police after he was captured,
!once witness testified yesterday.
Israeli Police Capt. Avner Less,
7:r of the men who interrogated
_.:thmann after his arrival in this
-.Airy, told the Court trying the
-’tier Gestapo leader that EOM tam tape-recorded his life his as well as a statement he
written down on paper and
pages of his memoirs.
.1l1 this he did completely volun:iy after expressing the wish
help Israeli police. Less said.
Iiarlier the court heard Israel’,
::e prosecutor, Gideon Hausnro.
:4 up a slashing 10-hour deEichmann and the
,7,:,/i -’stem.
51515 PROOF
H.,ve his guilt
!Inet’, initiator. organizer and
,,f the crime known
’final solution of the Jewish
Ilausner declared.
We shall prove that the a,
erl performed all these deeds
’h 11w Set purpose of destroying
Jewish lieople, in whole or in

!

,..ehtnann. his eyes hooded anil
sallow fare a mask, listened
flout out ward sign of etnot iofl.
le front an occasional twist of
thin tight -set lips.
:." .ss began his testimony jitt
-- t’i’ the eourt adjourned fie
. (lay,
le was the second prosecution
The first was Naphtali
superintendent of Is:
’iv Kn.:v.111km charged that
’main had such a blood lust
’ :am the Jews that he kept killlite%; even after his superior
et, ’.r tried him to 8101).
tit 1N171.1) !DEATH NIARtit
that Eichm
1 I ..lit holed
on Page 61

tillilt had
established into the Invasion am,,
This was now in danger.
In Moscow, Cuban Ambaxsador
Faure Chomon told a Russian television audience last night that five
rebel bombers, including an American plane, weie shot down over
Cuba. He said they were "bringing
reinforcements for the invaders"
when they were destroyed.
The exile source said he could
not tell exactly how many MIGs
were involved, but said that "at
least seven separate MIG aircraft
have been identified."

CLOSE TO AMERICA
MIG fighters had never before
been reported operating so close
to American shores although their
presence in Cuba has been frequently rumored.
The spokesman added that many
Soviet -type tanks also were in the
attack, although he had no immediate word Os to their number.
Both the planes and the tanks are
Soviet types believed supplied by
Czechoslovakia.
The rebel exile spokesman said
earlier that the invaders had seized
an air strip and were flying in and
out of the beachhead area in Cochinos bay.
PLANES OUTDATED
The rebels had only propellerdriven aircraft, and the appearance of the Communist MIGs posed
a major threat to their supply efforts.
Other developments in the fast.
break inc Cuban situation:
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev personally appealed tti
(Continued on Page 61

Lyke Out Today
1.yke, campus feature magazine, is on sale at five campus
locations, according to Ron
Rates, editor. They are: In front
of the Spartan bookstore, cafen’s gym,
teria, librars, the W
and th. Men’s ejort
Tli. i’.’.- it ugrspe issue" features lion Sherssood. controverstat ii*WO IBM. jockey.

Charges Dropped
Against El-Chehabt
Deputy Dist. At y. l’eter ’Flern
said yesterday no complaint w
be filed against Aiab-Americ,,,
club president Atidel S. EI-Ch.
habi after a charge of battery
filed against him by George Maid’ ouf. ISO president.
I The charge was made by Moak
I our, who told police he was str110k
by El-Chehabi during a brief seriffle after a meting of the Arab-1
I
American club.
Tiernan said he "didn’t feel the
lacts presented by both parties
,,,irranted the issuance of a (vim-

Hungarian Athlete
Dr. Kibby
Tells of Flight
To Speak
From Reds Today
On Civil War
Dr. Leo Kibby, professor of history and political science, will analyze some of the residual antiunion sentiment still existing in
the south today and will discuss

DR. LEO P. KIBBY
. . . the Civil War
various other aspects of the Civil
War in a lecture entitled "The
Civil War --A Century Later."
Dr. Kibby will speak today at
11:30 a.m. in the College Theater.
He intends to touch on some of
the "firsts" of the Civil War
including the first submarine and
the first use of the balloon as an
artillery observation post.

Organization Bill
Passed to Senate

The
SACRAMENTO I Llpi
Assembly, on a 69-8 vol.. ..esterday, passed to the senate a bill requiring organizations which wish
to use school property to file a
statement swearing it will not be
used for an illegal purpose.
The measure was introduced by
Louis Francis IR-San Mateo), who
said the law was necessary after
the state supreme court on a 4-3
decision overthrew an earlier
statute.
Under his new bill, it Is a misdemeanor for any individual or
society while using school propertyto commit an act "intended
athocate or teach concrete a,
tion" for overthrow of the gee inment.

Miklos Tottossy, Hungarian freedom fighter and Olympic competitor, will tell an SJS audience today why he fled his Communist.
ruled homeland.
The Budapest -born Stanford student will speak at :1:30 p.m. in
E118 under the sponsorship of
Students Against Communism, the
organization’s president, Bill Weik,
announced yesterday.
Tottossy, the third speaker’
The SJS Army ROTC departbrought to the campus by SAC,
will trace his life from when he mental awards were presented to
first tried to escape the Commun- outstanding cadets yesterday aftists to his dramatic flight to free- ernoon on the college drill field.
Cadet M. Sgt. Richard A. Namdom during the 1956 Hungarian
ba received the annual Association
revolt, Welk said.
of the United States Army Medal.
ON OLYMPIC TEAM
The young athlete first became The medal, presented by Lt. Col.
concerned with politics when he Edwin T. Rios, is given to the cawas on the 1948 Hungarian Olym- det who has contributed the most
pic crew squad. His coach sensed to the SJS ROTC unit.
Cadet S. Sgt. Ruel R. Brown
Tottossy’s desire for escape and
arranged for him to go to a Euro- was given the Zane Medal for
pean university after the games outstanding leadership. He was
"I was naive and was overheard
talking one night and just before
the games, the secret police came
and locked me up," Tottossy said
recently.
After his release. Tottossy joined
the Hungarian underground and
shortly was taken into custody
again by the Hungarian CommunThe Jazz Kritics will perform Mist officials,
morrow from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
He was convicted as an "enemy cafeteria snack bar, according to
of the state" after 14 months of Steve Frohling, big name entersolitary confinement and was sen- tainment chairman.
tenced to 13 and one-half years
The musical group includes Bob
at hard labor in the coal and Esperanza, alto sax, baritone sax
uranium mines, Weik reported.
and flute; Primo Villarreuz, piano
ESCAPE TO AUSTRIA
and vocal; Frank Passantino, bass;
Tottossy escaped to Austria dur- and David Lemmon, drums.
ing the revolution in 1956 and
Two records have been cut by
made arrangements for entry into the musicians since the group was
; the United States. He arrived here formed three and a half years ago.
Herb Caen has written up the
without knowing a word of
Kritics several times in his column
English.
Through an agency of the Na- in the San Francisco Chronicle,
tional Academy of Sciences, he was Frohling stated.
granted a scholarship to study at
Stanford where he is now a member of Sigma Chi and is taking Co-Rec Plans First
both graduate and undergraduate Rock-n-Roll Dance
courses.
, Let the Good Times Ii, is

.rther
you call me in for something I the college in threatenin,
did at 12:30 p.m as a private penalties based on the Student
citizen" as what he means "by, rode of conduct and the state
code of "unethical conduct.
holding my hand."
"The law is too broad, and too
The freshman, who previously
had been arrested, fined and vague," he stated before the juplaced on probation for disturbing dicial board.
Chief Justice Bill Hauck de.
the peace, freely admitted his part
in the bonfire incident. Ile told of tendedthe right of the state to
heckling officers, adding fuel to impose the lass and the right of
the fire, and sitting on a com- the Judiciary to make recommode placed in the Tenth and mendations. He suggested that
San Salvador intersection that students are under control of the
college because of such ’ responWednesday.
"I was guilty, and deserve the sible action’’ evidenced in the
bonfire demonstrations.
penalty," he said.
Hauck paraphrased the code as
But Bickle sharply criticized
the action of the Judiciary and saying "you should conduct yourself as an upright person and not
bring shame on the college."
The accusations made by Bickle
rme after normal discussion of
!.. freshman’s actions the night
the "riot." Members of the
oiliciary asked the -riot leader,"
to explain his attitude toward
awarded the medal by Alvin Grun- liarticipation in snalent govern which he attacked as "Mick wald, commander of VFW Poe,’
Mouse." declaring the admin344.
The Daughters of the American istration only "allowed it to minRevolution awarded Cadet Caw ister some activities, as in high
Randall J. Torre their annual med- rhool. but may dissolve it at any
al for the most cooperation, pa- t
In other action. the Judiciary
triotism and promptness displayed
by a cadet in the ROTC program. took up -informally" the question
The Reserve Officers assn. medal of easing penalties it had imposed
was given to Cadet Col. James A. I earlier on an athlete, whose name
Wright. The medal was awarded is also beim, tv,:hhort
to Wright for his leadership attributes.
The Rifle team ribbon was gr.,.
to the outstanding members
the ROTC rifle team. Receivir
the ribbon were Cadet Lt.
Gary G. Loban, Cadet Jerald
Kibby, Cadet John R. Borrelli, C
det Thomas Baker, and Cadet Me
yin Swan.

rmy ROTC Awards Medals,
Ribbons to Outstanding Cadets

Jazz Kritics Plan
Snack Bar Show
Here Tomorrow

Exceptional Child
SCTA Talk Topic

"Teaching the Exceptional Child"
’Teaching
I will be the topic discussed by Dr.
James Mac Pherson, coordinator
special education at SJS. during
a meeting of the Student California Teachers’ assn. meeting tonight at 7:30 in HE5.
.,.1,1y an Illdrlal in
Dr. Mac Pherson, who joined
Its. Twerinet"7entury- "-ill be I the SJS faculty last fall as assoPaul
D
disrussed tonight by
date professor of education. pre
Tournier. a Swiss psychiatrist, pre- viously taught at the Montana
address
in
sewing his only public
School for the Deaf and Blind. the
the bay area at 7:30 in TH55.
Texas School for the Deaf and
will
be
Dr. Tournier’s lecture
i the New Mexico School for the
translated by Dr. Boris Gregory,, Deaf.
1 The specialist received his masas
languages,
professor of foreign
the noted psychiatrist speaks only ter’s degree from Gallaudet col in Fret,
lege, an institution which prepares
students for teaching the deaf and
is, in addition, the only college for
the deaf in the world.
Dr. Mac Pherson received his
Ph.D. from the University of
Texas. His doctoral dissertation
was in the area of special education for the mentally retarded.
The meeting is open to all interested students, according to Bert
Graff, SCTA publicity chairman.
-

swiss syc la ris
To Give Lecture

RAY CONNIFF AND SINGERS

\’

NO. 102

One of the "leaders" in the
recent bonfire demonstrations labeled administration "hand-holding" as a cause of students’ irresponsibility, and cited his own
ease as an example of college intervention in private affairs.
The 19 -year-old freshman, Hugh
Bickle, charged with taking a leading part in the April 5 "riots"
when he appeared before the student -faculty Judiciary yesterday.
called the college a "dictatorship"
and asked why "students who have
their hands held throughout
school" should become responsible.
He cited approved housing, lockout rules, and intervention "when

the theme for Co-Rec’s rock -n roll presentation tonight at 7:30.
Stan Sharpe and the Velveteens
will supply the music for the first
rock -n -roll dance of the spring
semester. Ping pong, volleyball,
shuffleboard and foursquare will
take their usual place on the pro-,
gram.
According to publicity chairman I
Dave Lawrence, there are still
more men than women attendingl
Co-Rec,

world

Ackerman
Says Some
Strife Good

..
PolitIcal PhIlosophy "

A great many modern day fam:.es are sick and otherwise dis-irbed and don’t know it." Dr.
Nathan W. Ackerman, as
Talk by Syracuse
I clinical professor of psychiatry at
’Columbia university. told a packed
audience last night in TH55.
In a lecture sponsored by the
associate
proJoseph Tussman,
Faculty Lecture committee and
at
Syracuse
lessor of philosophy
the Sociology department
the
university, will lecture on political pioneer in the field of family theraat
8
tomorrow
evening
philosophy
py stated that these families bein CH160, according to Dr. Fred- come so adjusted to their instadeerick C. Dommeyer, Philosophy
hility. that they never know the
partment head.
difference.
Professor Tussman. currently a
Dr. Ackerman declared that apvisiting professor at the University preciation of how families rope
of California at Berkeley, was for- with conflicts must never be unmerly a member of the philosophy derestimated.
staff there, but left two years ago
"Without cooperation in the
to teach at Sytacuse.
family," he said. -conflicts beThe philosopher is the author come imminent. In many ways
of a recently published book. "Ott- a conflict is a spur to the growth
ligation and Body Politic," which of the family. Certain levels of
deals with political philosophy.
competition in conflict within a
At Syracuse. Dr. Dommeyer family is healthy. They often pave
said, Professor Tussman teaches the way to better cooperation in
in the Maxwell Institute of Cit.i- the family. On the other hand.
zenship. noted for preparing stu- they can he devastating to the
dents for careers in government family unit.
service and public. administration.
"In this ssay, they are benign or
The talk is the third in a series cancerous. depending on the stasponsored by the Philosophy de- bility of the family unit. By its
partment.
very nature.’ he concluded. "a
fdmily can nese’: be an autonomous organwation. It is the most
wireorganizat ion

Professor Slated 1

TEST BAN PLAN SUBMITTED
GENEVA (UPD The United States and Great Britain presen :a complete nuclear test ban treaty to the Soviet Union yesterday a!,
offered to sign it immediately.
Arthur H. Dean, chief U.S. delegate to the three-power test ban,
conference, presented the document at yesterday’s 292nd meeting. It
sums up the joint Western position on treaty language and contains
what the West regards as adequate provision for control of any
test ban.

Pushcart Trophy
from House
i

Missing
The Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart
Relays division "A" perpetual trophy has been reported missing
from the Phi Sigma Kappa Iratermty house. lasi yeaes winner,
aceording to John Adams. Lambda
’SPACE FEAT EXPIAMTED*PRAVDA
IChi sire president.
MO.SCOW (UPI, --Pravda said yesterday that certain AmerThe trophy was taken last week.
icans sought to exploit Maj. Yuri Gagarin’s space flight to "fa n w ar Adams said. He stated that no
Soviet
official
Communist party newspaper also ac- other damage to the Phi Sig house
hysteria." The
cused United States news media of "belittling and disparaging" the, was found. "If the trophy Is re historic feat.
. turned, I see no need to turn the
The newspaper termed "dishonorable" what it Sold WaS Amer- matter over to campus security,"
can attempts to explain the first manned space flight by the Soviets Adams said. "All we want is onion the basis of "total mobilization of men and resources."
trophy hack." he added.
Donn Mall. Pushcart Relays di.
WAGE BILL PROGRESSES
I rector, is asking that anyone with
t
WASHINGTON
UPI I - -President Kennedy’s $1.23 an hour, informal ion et incei fling t he where minimum wage bill survived its first big Senate test yesterday.
!abouts of the
’all him at
The Senate rejected a conservative-backed substitute offered by cypress 7.,
"Listen Yankee," the outspoken, Republicans, 63-64.
controversial book on Cuba writAfter the vote, the Senate resumrs1 debate on the issue wilr
ten by C. Wright Mills, will he hopes of disposing of several amendments.
Counc il
reviewed today at 12:30 p.m. in
NEWS CURB ClIARGF,D
eafeteria rooms A and B by Dr.
Mervyn L. Cadwallader, assistant
CHICAGO 11...TP0...Former Vice President Ittcharti M. Nixor
professor of sociology.
press secretary accused the Kennedy government yesterday of ma:
A
memI ’amp
Mills, the author of many wide- ing the free flow ot news more than any other administration In direch.r and freshman camp counly read books, visited Cuba last this century.
selors will he made at today’s StuAugust to find out first-hand the
Ile said Nixon will begin seriously criticizing the Kennedy admin- dent Council meeting, areording
views of the Cubans, their opin- istration in a speech here May 5.
to council chairman. Ron Gerevas.
ions of the revolution and the fuAlso on the agenda is the apIKE ADVISOR rman(’rs BOOM
ture of Cuba under the Castro
pointment of a Setretary-General
WASHINGTON ’UPI) -Former President lavight D. Eisen- for the
regime.
1963 session of the Model
As Ft result, the book was written hower’s chief economist thinks the United States will make an eco- United Nations which will be held
from the viewpoint of the Cuban nomic recovery that might grow’ into a boom by next year.
at SJS. Delegates who just reArthur F. Burns, chairman of Eisenhower’s Council of Economic turned from the 1961 session in
revolutionary.
Students and faculty arc invited Advisors from 195.3 to 1956, said, however, that the end of the re- Eugene. Ore., will appear before
to the discussion.
cession would not mean a sharp drop in unemployment immediately.
Council to report on that session.

Outlook for Cuba,
Castro, Reviewed
By Sociology Prof.

T o N ame
Camp Counselors

*

STEREO SHOWRay Conniff’s orchestra and
nqers will perform at the San Jose Civic audi’orium May 13 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets will be sold
!ornorrow and Friday in front of the cafeteria
*tom 9 A.M. to 1:30 p.m. for $3, $3.50 and $4,
by members of the Social Affairs committee,
sccerding to Maurine Urey, committee ticket
chairman. No reservations will be accepted at
the booth, only at the Civic auditorium box

office.

Conniff

is

bringing

with him $30,000

worth of stereo equipment. For three years Conniff has been a top -selling record star in his own
right. He now creates music for "live" audiences. His organization is rated one of the top
recording groups today. Conniff’s traveling
"Concert in Stereo" program presents the singers and orchestra in a performance of hits
from his long string of Columbia albums.

Students’ Water Color
Paintings on Exhibit

Wednesday. April 19 1961
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Editorials

Revolt in Cuba
11 seem- that Fidel t.otro and his gu%t. rn meld, after al.
most three sears in power. I. in serious trouble. At this very
moment rcsolotioilarv I (.1 ce-. are upsetting the status quo of
or failure is open to speculation.
Castro’s 4 Atha. i h.i rnur..n
Conflictiug anti haiv .-eports coming from Cuba prevent a
thorough and c prehensis e understanding of the situation.
News reports are limited, coming from either exile sources leading the re% olution or Castro’s "public relations.’ corps. Both
lack objectivity and pro te non-objective information.
Behind the actual combat of this resolution hangs the
question of the degree of I. .s. ins oistlilrld. As could 1.W expected,
reports frttttt sash side sarv.
Soviet
Nikita Khrushchev apparently is making
to Castro for audit al support to thwart the
good his pr
rebels. III I 1111.1. as in Laos, the HUSsiAlls are supplying arms.
equiptitetit and technical experts for the purpose of waging war.
is getting kicked in the head by leftists at home
The I.
and abroad for supposed!), aiding the invading rebels. As yet
these charges have neither been adequately. qualifieil nor sufficiently denied. ( harge- against the L .S. range front supplying
the retolutionists with arms and equipment to that of I. .S.
forces storming Cuba front tin 1 .S. \ as al base at Guantanamo.
Both the L .S. and the So% iet- have made their positions
clear. Secretary of State Dean Rusk -aid. "There is not and will
not be any intervention there by I. .S. forces. The present struggle
. . is . . between the Castro dictatorship and the Cuban
people.’’ Ishrushchev said, "We shall render the Cuban people
all necessary assistance in beating back
and their
the armed attack on Cuba."
Cuba .- too important a stronghold for either the Russians
or the l .s. to lose outright. Now., with Russian jet fighters and
tanks briit toward discouraging the rebels, the U.S. probably
will feel obligated to follow suit against Castro. If this c es
about. the second Cuban revolution in ahnost three years will
become a -hor war between the major nations. A war in which
the people of Cuba and the dead left in war’s wake will Is the
losers.

Moderates Must Act
Beneath the sound and the fury being trumpeted forth by
those of extreme right and left wings on the SJS political scene.
derate’s voice remains hushed and
the powl-rf id chord of the
still. N\ bile the local extremists on left and right flail at each
other in the "Thrust and Parry’. columns of this newspaper,
from lecturns occupied by persuasive guest speakers, from the
pages of newsletters and any number of other means of putting
their cases before the public, the moderates watch, listen and
then maintain their silence.
To the casual spectator, the campus political arena is filled
solely with the shrill partisans of ideological splinter groups
smearing each other with the brush of unqualified. almost-slanderous generalities that is associated with the fanatic’s temperament. The abdication by the moderate of his responsibility to
act as a buffer between the factions at either end of the political
spectrum has been a great disservice to the college community.
It is the moderate’s task to listen to the impassioned voices
and arguments of those individuals who number themselves
to the right or left of middle of the road. The moderate selects
those parts of arguments from both sides that seem to him to
have some sense and tries to blend them into a plausible synthesis.
The moderate student on campus finds he has no voice because the campus moderate groups remain aloof from the sponsoring of speakers who can articulate policies or philosophies
that occupy the ground in between those espoused by the local
extremists.
The logical agents on campus to begin sponsoring moderate speakers on campus would be the Young Democrats, the
Voting Republicans or SPUR. Aside front a flurry of activity
during the campaign, neither the YD’s or the YR’s have fulfilled their responsibility of presenting the basic philosophies
that politisall motivate them. SPUR contents itself with unobtrusively and efficiently running the student government.
They, too, could do more toward contributing a more balanced
political dialogue on campus.
JACOBS & FARBER PRESENT

WORLD’S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

TUES., APRIL 25 at 8:30
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Ticrets. 51.50, 2.40 3.60 (tax incl.). At box office. CY 3-6252.
Mail orders: Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope.
PROGRAM TO END BY 1^,

Earn a suntan and college credits
this summer at the University of

HAWAII
44 DaysS576
ain nnr, and
*

Pound trip via

,

anornne

enjoy

Our

famous study-

scheduled jets --Pan Am, United and North.

1. conditioned apartments in the heart of lovely
fon you and your date: Beach Party: Authentic
ner.dance at the Moana
E.
Speeiel events: An Aloha Welcome party: a hula show:
fash.on show uncheon
s

MESSY ’APARTMENT’
There he was- she man who had won World War 11 37 times
from a B-52standing before a nation-wide audience. Tears seemed
about to flow from his aging eyes as he stammered the way he
always stammersthe way movie goers want him to stammer -the way only he can stammer: "We’re very proud of you, Coop.
All of us are tremendously proud."
Su saying, Jimmy Stewart sidled off stage to a crescendo ot
applause, grasping firmly in his right hand an "honorary" *seal
awarded to Gary Cooper fur his long movie career.
Commented my German shepherd, who is kind of bitter at
war-ace Stewart anyway, "What a phony!"
This may sound pretty remarkable; after all, most dogs don’t
enunciate that well. But the dog merely is a good mimic; he hasn’t
the vaguest idea what he’s really saying.
in truth, the dog is probably right. in all the years I can’t
honestly recall a more repulsive and saccharine give-away show
unless it was "Strike it Rich."
Liz Taylor is a lovely woman, and had she died recently, it
would have been very sad land I mean that sincerely), but why
give her an Oscar because of a personal misfortune?
Beyond a doubt, the finest acting job was turned in by Greer
Gerson. She not only played Eleanor RooseveltShe was Mrs.
Roosevelt down to the last dimple.
1 have no quarrel with Burt Lancaster as the "Best Actor."
But picking ’The Apartment" as the best movie marks an
all-time low in critical judgment. I don’t care if the N.Y. critics
liked it- which they did; I don’t care if Playboy liked it --which
it did. The fact is that "The Apartment" was a mildly pleasant
comedy. And that’s all.

A watts color exhibit featui ing
paintings of two SiS students
is on display tuday through
April 25 in the "Little Gallery,"
A117.
The artists, James Briggs and
John D. Jagger, are both students of Nets E. back, assistant professor of art.
Briggs, a commercial art ma-

Bridal Gowns, Swim
SuitsToBeMode led
In Show Saturday
ansaiiI
ranging from bridal gowns to
swim suits is scheduled this Saturday by the Dames club, an
SJS student wives’ organizet ion.
Modeling begins at 2 p.m. in
the Hoover Hall dining area.
Approximately 15 models from
the club will wear clothes from
Lisa Exclusives, a San Jose
dress firm.
The show is open to the public with a dollar donation asked.
Refreshments will be served.
Chairman is Mrs. Jean Misemar.
A

\ 1111

Thrust and Parry
’Just a Country Hick’
About TASC is Poetic
raves
A buttt
I reetkg it and
social
slaves."
TASC is ter Country. Mother
and Creator.
And there ain’t much ... that’s
much better.
TASC hates the H.C.U.A.
And hopes they ain’t here to
stay.
TASC supports freedom of
speakin’
Specially for them that’s teachin’.
TASC has been agin’ all that’s
bad and fer all that’s good
Which has left us wondering
where she really stood.
But lately here, TASC took a
real funny turn
And I kind of think there’s a
lesson to be lamed.
Seems that TASC wants to
wrap their kindly wishes
Around Mr. Castro, his brother
and all them whiskers.
But everyone knows that Castro’s a big bad Kremlin man
Who betrayed the rev-lotion and
his native land.
So I really kind of wonder now
What TASC is really foranyhow!
Maybe they’s fer freedom of
dictators,
Freedom of censors and ’freedom of confiscators.
Maybe they don’t know what
they did
Or . . . maybe they’d much
&ether leave the real reasons
unsaid.
Oh wellMercy meI’m just a
country hick
Who don’t understand TASC
and its brand of politics.
Zeke Higlow
ASII late

Real Spirit of SJS:
Extinguishing a Fire
E1)1 tItlE - Real teamwork
find, it,elf at strange times and
in strange places. Such was the
case when a fire broke out in
the basement of Tower Hall
Thursday night.
Four of us from Mr. Whit
lock’s Hygiene class just had
finished our midterm exam,
and were leaving when we saw
smoke coming up the stairwell.
Alter a quick investigation we
found some plywood wall lockers a sheet of flame, and we
yelled upstairs to have two fire
extinguishers brought down.
I
’1,,,
irk 1111/Tle

c* by two of us while the
other two students unraveled
the fire hose from the first floor
and carried it down to the fire
area.
With all three apparatus at
work, centered on the blaze, we
were able to contain the fire,
and hold it in check until the
arrival of the San Jose Fire
department. Through our quick
action, many laboratory animals
belonging to the Biology department were saved.
In all the confusion that followed later, I never did learn
the names of those who helped.
Their help, to me, exemplifies
the real team spirit of San Jose
State students.
John Gorman
ASTI 2866

Jeff Poland’s Crime
Like ’Traffic Ticket’
1,, a liEDITOR Its
ter by Mrs. Dunnahoe and Matlow which appeared in the April
13 Spartan Daily, I would like
to state that from the day Poland received his first letter
from Florida until the day he
left, he did not know from day
to day when he was leaving. He
could not get a job because he
expected to be leaving momentarily. The only thing he could
do was read and wait.
As for Jeff’s "crime" it has
about the same legal status as
a traffic ticket. The reason Poland is returning is that he feels
he must help fight discrimination even if he must sit in jail
to do it. If you lived in the
South today, could you allow the
laws of your community to disenfranchise and make second
class citizens of your fellow
townsmen because of the color
of their skin? Jeff’s action can
hardly be called a crime on
moral grounds. In fact, not to
have taken any action, to have
sat and kept quiet would have
been a crime.
Hazel Sultan
ASS A114165

Students ’Protest’
Cuba Invasion
%5 e l’rrtt-4

We, the utidersignts1 students,
censure the United Stales government for its unlawful actions
against the sovereign state of
Cuba.
We censure the United States
government for violating Article
15 of the Treaty of Organize-

lion of American States. Article
15 prohibits direct or indirect
intervention of one American
state against another American
state. By aiding, inciting and financing the counter-revolutionists, the United States is guilty
of provoking the counter-revolutionists to direct action against
the popular government of Cuba
We censure the United States
for deliberately distorting and
misrepresenting the aims of the
popular Cuban government and
of making a cold war issue of
an internal problem, thereby
endangering world peace.
We demand that the United
States government issue an immediate apology to the Cuban
government. We also demand
that the United States immediately withdraw its support to
the counter-revolutionists.
If it is in the interests of the
United States government to
resolve the differences between
this country and Cuba then these
differences should be resolved
by diplomatic negotiations with
the Cuban government rather
than by covert gestures of WAR.
Signed,
Richard guhitcher. ASH 1588
Ben Zlataroff, ASS 1015
Hobert Gill, ASK 8970

jot at SJS tLIvretill) is exploring in the use of polyvinyl resin

and water soluble pigments. his
paintings "Organic Substance"
and "Convention" are the result
of this exploration. "Shiloh" is
done in polyvinyl and casein.
The artist, a scholarship winner, placed third in a national
poster contest in 1959.
Prior to attending SJS, Briggs
spent two years at San ,Ioss city
college, and one semester ;it ills
Academy of Art in San Francisco. Following his graduation
from SJS, he hopes to work on
his master’s degree in advertising design at the Art Center.
Jagger is a professional Ind!,
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trial designer with Internation,i
Business Machines corp. He was
graduated initially from SJS in
1956, with a design major, and
is currently here doing graduate
work in design.
His watercolors on display in,
clude "Sausalito," "St.
"Monterey," "The Brides
"The Fox."
A portion of the watercolors
were painted in Professor
Oback’s graduate watercolor
course this fall.
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LOOK WHO’S HERE!

Do High Foreheads
Denote Intelligence?
that Its/..
I liltOR
1J I s
u Barber shop will not
(’
flisisiTus in the future with such
low-caliber remarks as "A high
forehead denotes intelligence
. ." Apparently the barbers
are convinced that college students generally have the mental emotional makeup of pantyraiders.
Richard Epstein
ASS 5011
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Monterey Band To Perform
An original composition by Mel band performs in Concert Hall.
Buffo’s "Solo for Flutes a
t;rtito, SJS graduate student. will I

hi.tg 4,

WislneAty

ememenernairtimiriertaeseƒ=e,

* *
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d

re featured tomorrow, 1:30 p.m., Band" is among eight seleetiorr.
hely the Monterey high school , to be performed under the dm,
tion of Clifford Anderson, super le

April 10
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Graduate Sings Lead Role
In ’Prince Igor’ Tomorrow

*

By Ellen Shelte
Fine Arts Editor

11’111,141 1)4 1.011ill1111, 5.15 t,rielwill be singing one of the
the Montereyi
rot ftsE DANCER
The story tells about Larry the rnw,wal
I hat
reading roles in Bra odin’s "Prince
school system.
I
A company of Spanish flamenco Lurking iIvan Holm), an ego- Jackie Gleason on Broadway. will
Igor" tomorrow, 13:30 pm., at the
The concert is a farewell pro- ’dancers and musicians will be led tistical cartoonist who is engaged be held both Sunday and Monthly War Memorial Opera house,
gram for Professor Anderson, who .by gypsy dancer Carmen Amayajto his secretary (Betty Jane Ben - at 7:30 p.m.
The production, staged by the
will be refiring. The performance in a special engagement of five. nett 1. Francis X. Dignan IRobert
The auditions will be at the
is being recorded for a (winner- Performances at the Geary the- Stephens) appears to convince the company’s new theater at 130(1
,ircretary that she’s In love with El Camino Real, Menlo Park.
cial recording company and 0rater Thursday through Sunday.
matinee is scheduled on I ’,rain.
The musical is based on Eugene
release date will Ise in June.
Buffo’s eomposition is part ra
nr,.rs in the east will be Bar- O’Neill’s "Alb Wililernes.." It will
Art - Ararya made her Bi.rado trara Lois, as Jeanlells. Edward be directed by I.eslie Abbott, dii project tor his 31 A. degree ic
-:,,rtt.
debt"- ill Etl WYnit’s
boo, a . it. Hobart, John Welch rector cif "Isamu Yankees" and
"t101, Clown. Eriugh ’
selections will be
.1. Aire Willi, and Stephen Nugent the current -Kis,: Me }<Ale."
auth
(Ravel); "Symphony in C
as Norman.
GUITARIST SARICAS
’THE HOSTAti
Minor" (E. Williamst; "Victory it!
Sabicas, Spanish flamenco guiA two.week engager-nem :it the
AUDITIONS SF.?
Sea" (R. Rodgers!: "Second SymGeary theater, San Francisco is
Peter Kump, producer for the tarist, will play a program mail’
phony" (Borodint; and "Badinage
scheduled for 13rencian Behan’s Comedia Repertory co., announced up entirely of his own court..
tor Brasses" Ili. Walters’.
tions Tuesday, 14:30 p.m.,
rIte Iir age’ beginning the evethat try -outs for the West Coast
The program also will inerier,
San Jose Civic auditorium.
d ning of May 1, with matinees on
’tango for Band" I 0-s41,
premitir of
"Take Me Along,"
’rtieW
In flamenco tradition. only thr
esday and Saturday.
hyt hats, ineltxlie pat terns
It concerns the eharacters whit
"styles" /Ire 1/a.seti in
riirious
!inhabit
an
ineredible laiarding
nest.
Front line genet-ritual It
hr u. I
a hi it a young lad is held
’Creation of the actual music that
hostage, and his lose for it maid
in the house.
Rect., rt scheduled from noon to is played is the responsibility of
The characters sing and shout I p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the li- the performer.
visor of music in
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Library Concert

Campus Beauty Salon
,

175A E. San Fernand, ,. ..’rn ti,or tl
,,C1.055 from State CG.10,,, i-drn.nistrahon ff!dq.

CY 3 1186

Grand Opening Specials!
Pr.rrnanent wave!, r_c,mplete, $5.00.

Free

haircut with every shampoo and set. Hair

$500

inting, including shampoo and set, $7.51

King Dodo playhouse "King of
Ilearts" by Jean Kerr and Eleanor
Brooke.
The production will he stag!,
vty and Saturday nights;
.,,,gh May 27 on the grounds’
rd the Hawaiian Gardens

Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 9.

IV&

:Ind brawl to tear smugness, snob- brary study room:
bery and middle class pretentions
TODAY
hits.
Szymonowsk i
1/1011n Coneeeta,
No. 1,
’KING OF HEARTS’
Mozart Symphony No. SA "HaffOpening Friday, 8:30 p.m., will
Ire the 14th presentation of the ner."

a

OPP:11tA WORKSHOP.%
The V.I.:111,1 tin, pa 11 ICI pa tett In
t4.iftl’a workshops under the Airier,
earl 1.,,riduct,,r, Dr. Alltkir11:1
and with Fm-dirt Kalman lit the
University of California. NI ittn;
Lonardo also sang the leading role
of the governess in the Northern
colifornia premiere of Benjamin
Ibitten’s opera ’’The T,irn of the
Screw.- sta2erl hy the l’. niversity
of (.;Il

’ MUNICIPAL. CHORUS
Music of the late Ernest Bloeh
will be presented try the !:an Jos,.,
Municipal chorus Monday. May 1
no the San Jlrie SOO iS11 Rio temple, 8:15 p.m.
LeRoy V. Brant will conduct.
AI’DITIoN WINNER
TitmOtt ROW
Guest artists will be Lena GailShe also was the first solo audi. Biblical Sonatas.
liert, who will play for
Preludes
tion winner soonsorerl by the San
Quintet, IL 407.
for Organ; Ellsworth 1Va Ist on. .
Jose *Music Study club to reef.’ ce
r 55
bass-baritone, will sing the cycle
ett,I1 ag.ard and appear as soloist
F.aist sytnphony.
"Songs of Autumn" written by
the Santa Clara Philharmonic
I
, sr ourtirmy No. 101 "The Bloch more than 40 years ago.
CLORINDA Di LONARDO
.r’ -hest rim,
Role
Leading
.
.
.
All seats in the nomreserved secMiss Di Lonarrio is a member
lion are open to the public on a
Russian Opera assn.. also is seherl- of Mu Phi Epsilon, national music
first -come, first -seated basis,
uleil for StInflnY. 2 p.m. Balcony ’ honor society. Pacific Musical soRADIO SERIES
$.1 each,
the San Francisco
ce;reitny:ia,nd O
availehT.
’are
.
p
first of a .eries rd -The
bi lent hank
Impact of Technolirgy on the Mind’’
will he presented by KN.-A FN1
radio station April 27 at Iip.m
.arui April 214 at 2:15 p.m.
I
"The Control of the Mind by
Reality: 1-Itiman Cognition :opt
, Was CATialtl,l. ,,ung
Problem Solving" will ire the tool,
concludof Herbert A. Simon. associate ed its spring production Satur1...,rkrmin,
Marcie
11.,thb and
ta
dean of the gtatturde
Brooke Shebley m The Knitters).
day night in Concert hall with
industrial administiation al Carand Fred Scott.
The Reprethe excellent presentation
negie Institute ()I’ "reehnology.
sentatiei. Marilyn Beebe proWit one-act operas.
Three additional lopics in this
vided excellent accompaniment.
series are !wing scheduled by
"A Game of Chance" by Sey"Coffee Cantata." by Bach,
KPFA, a non -In" lit listener-sub- mour Barab was effectively pordoes not lend itself too well to
srript ion radio station.
trayed with highly stylized stagtreatment.
dramatic
however
the New English version by Dr.
SHELLEY BERMAN
ing by Dr. Ed Dunning. assistant
Dunning was well -staged with
"The New Sides of Shelley Ber- professor of music.
The severe black costumes. de- simplicity and frozen action by
man" will be featured Tuesday,
Robert Madsen. instr.ictur in
N1;.1:m2. , when the co median Per- signed by Diane Hunt, produced
music.
finms
i,,,lie at the San Jose CiVie aUtli- a striking contrast with the
colorful and symbolic backdrop
The difficult music was ably
will he featuring all his new. by Ralph Fetterly.
performed by Yvonne Tomasena.
material plus many of his betterThe opera, a modern allegory
Mates Mari r:,, I,1 and James
,
satirizing various feminine frailAnderson
Iknown favorites,
I

’Game of Chance’ and ’Coffee Cantata’
Excellent SJS Workshop Presentations

Bloom’s
wonderful world of
footwear fashions...a
great extravaganza of
new shapes, colors,
leathers.. .styled
for you, for spring
into summer
IA!

selection

sill
Ma I /. a
Miss In
tray "Yaroslavna," is rephreing ail the Paris
ing Ludmila Markova
and Belgrade operas. in the all of
Etinrpean
east
professional
singers.
Lonardo
was
In 1980 Miss Di
western regional winner of the
American Goera auditions rinit this
yeat was setrii-litialist in the Metropolitan Opera ariditiob,
1’114, , I
The sl,(/V
B A.
degree rri rtiur.iy arid ("(Ii’ ’at
in
14;3
studying with Miss
hompson, prulmsor of
t
. ’ I ,41:t1,10 hag al,
pea Vet/ ;I’.
."Ii the SJS
the direcA Cappella
tion of William J. laiendson, professor of rnusie. and with the Syniphony Orchestra ,I952, under the
iif In Lyle Downey

Thu. opera work,hup

ati,4)-11n*, .
in a te4imonial to the
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White or natural T strap with slight
9.95
cork wedge & cushion sole
B. White or Natural sling sandal with
9.95
slight cork wedge & cushion sole.
C. Olive sling sandal with rope trim on
12.95
a crepe sole also cushioned
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Students WM Witness Flight

Aeronautics Dept. Experiment Seeks To Aid
Radio Navigation Instruction Through TV
i.da:
.t..((a.d.,.11
I I I s 5tht slits
-. the the department $750 to be used
Tele, .,L;atiull. if in the experiment after a request
teaching
an experiment using TV cameras for funds was made to the founand sets by the SJS Aeronautics dation by the . department last
Department is successful this spring.
spring semester.
"Most of the money is being
The experiment will involve an used to pay for construction of
attempt to speed up radio naviga- special mounts for the TV camtion instruction by telecasting a eras." said Professor Leonard. The
complete flight in a Link trainer grant will also pay for publication
to a class room full of students.
of a report on the experiment.
Professor Thomas E Leonard.
Telecasts mill he held in April
head of the department, said the and May with three "shows"
experiment will he carried out scheduled for viewing.
this spring by department faculty
ITV CENTER PRAISED
members Frank E. Williams and
Professor Leonard praised ITV
Gerald L. Shreee.
"It was Professor Williams who for use of their equipment and
originated the idea of using TV said both the department and
for use in radio navigation last center are working close together
in the experiment.
spring," Professor Leonard said.
Evaluation will be made by loWILL USE TRAINER
A department Link trainer, cal flight instructors, flight
along with TV cameras, will he schools. AFROTC and department
members who will fill out a deused during the experiment.
Link trainers are mickups of partment evaluation form proairplanes which simulate flight vided.
During the telecasts A.FROTC,
conditions with a person at the
controls. TV cameras will be instructors will be present to critiplaced overlooking the instrument cize and maluate the procedure.
panel of the trainer: another will
STUDENT WILL HELP
overlook a map chart on which a
Piloting the trainer during the
mechanical "crab" moves plotting
telecasts will be assistant profesthe trainer’s flight.
sor Gerald L. Shreve with a stuThese pictures will be telecast dent
volunteer assistant acting as
via closed circuit TV to classground operator.
rooms where students will see the
"I believe this experiment will
complete trip from beginning to
end, with the picture switching he successful and a contribution
front "crab" to instrument panel. to aviation and ground training."
said Professor Leonard
SPEED UP REQUIREMENTS
Professor Leonard stated th.:
if the Link Foundation-sponsoz.
experiment is successful the
of TV will speed up radio navig.(tion and instrument flying requirements for pilots in their training.
Usual procedure used by flying
schools and previously followed at
the college was to have each student take a complete flight in
trainer. "This required a lot of
time in setting up a time schedule, and the instructor had to
give a lot of time to each indivis
dual student," Professor Leonard
said.
He said a complete class of
students will be able to follow the

Song Girl Tryouts
To Begin Today
Tryout,, ,ong gir:today at 3:10 p.m. in T1133, according to Kathy Lynes, rally committee publicity chairman.
Voting is open to the student
body. Miss Lynes said. She add.
that no one will be allowed
after 3:30 p.m. Girls trying
must be there at 2:30 p.m,
At the initial tryout, the ca,.
petition will he narrowed down I..
12 semi-finalists. Final competition will be judged by a selected
panel of judges April 26 at 3:30
p.m. in TH55, Miss Lynes said,
1
Students are invited to attend.

Prof Represents
Nurses at Meeting
"Jr,. Mary.l.,iSS reale. :Issistaut
professor of nursing, represented
the SJS department at. the triennial convention of the National
League for Nursing in Cleveland.
Ohio April 7 to 13.
She served as a speaker on the
program dealing with collegiate
preparation for graduates of diploma schools of nursing and also
met with candidates for position,

PASSING THE BAR

55th Anniversary
Of Great
devrsbOekauQ’ in S.F.
,5,
.1 1.1! San
I
5 \
Francisco obsereed an anniversary yesterday. It was 55 years
ago that the "great earthquake
and fire" leveled the city.
"Not in history has a modern
imperial city been so completely;
destroyed." wrote Jack London. 1
. . San Francisco is no more."’
His prophecy was wrong. But
that’s how it appeared at the
time.
Statistically the disaster took1
452 lives, leveled 28.188 buildings
in a 512-block area and did $500
million worth of damage.
It was 5:13 a.m. when the first
deep rumbling began. The second
’ trentor awoke San Francisco’s
400,000 residents in time for them
to watch brick walls fall and
floors collapse and fire from ruptured gas mains sweep the shattered remains of the city.
"I see big buildings shake as I
look out my hotel window." said
famed tenor Enrico Caruso
survived the quake. "The
night," he recalled, "I sleep
the ground ... the hardest bed I
ever have."

Phelan Competition Deadline
Tomorrow; $1000 in Awards

Manuscripts to be Judged in the
Phelan Literary Awards competition must be submitted to the
English department office, F0102,
before 5 p.m. tomorrow, reminds
Dr. Harold P. Miller, English department head.
Approximately $1000 will be
given away, with amounts vary-,
ing from $10 to $65 in each of I
seven categories. An additional
sweepstakes award of $100 may
be made, according to Dr. Miller.
Dr. Miller called the $1000 to he’
given away "the largest amount
we’ve ever had." Money to make
up the prizes comes from interest
on a fund set up by James D.
Phelan, once a U.S. Senator from
California. before his death

simulated flight
STUDENT "FLYS--Roy Parkins, right, takes
in one of the SJS Aeronautics departments Link trainers while
Donald Sampson, ground control operator, and TV cameras
look on. Picture was taken during a practice run for a closed circuit telecast,

An Islam..
embrace both S.1S "I udent s iitil
people residing in this immediate
is now in the first stages of
!..nation, according to AB Naacting public relation.s chair"The society is being formed
the three-fold purpose of acquainting interested persons with
iamic culture. customs and traN.....vam
..ons: providing for the spiritual
Isocial needs of the local Moslem community; and providing
/
lectures, social gatherings, and
A commemoration of Islamic events,"
vs,
stated.
CLEAR TO LANDGordon Werne, SJS sophomore, OK $ stu
INITIAL NIF:ETINit;
dent pilot’s request to land at Spartan airpo-t covering area
rhe initial meeting of t he
of desk while mechanical "crab" plots course of Link trainer s
Igroup will be held Sunday at 7:30
navigation telecast
in
simulated flight in practic:ng for TV
the College Union. The basic
last spring,
life of Moslem will he discussed
in addition to which an as yet
unidentified speaker will discuss
the activities of the black muslim
Mrivitt14,n1
if NMI 1;50111’ OPF-N
id be
has %ton ., 5 - iwy’s tc5, [[5,,000 National Science Foundation in all universities and by this the held at least once a month and
award and a senior has received universities will make him offers, membership is open to any stu
dent. "regardless of race, sex and
an honorable mention. both in the So far Coatney has recened
fields of earth sciences.
51600 fello%sship offer from Co- national origin." according to
According to Dr. Robert Arnal. lombia universitN-. New York. and Navah.
The first business of the society
assistant professor of geology, the a Simn teaching assistantship
will be the 5eleet ion of is seven -man
award is the only first year award
.111Vei board of direetors who will Coobtained by a California institu- It-urn l’,
04v11044144 :tetivitios 41f the grout,
tion. A first year award is izhen 511 V
Ira. the first year of graduate

Science Foundation Award Won
B Y SJS Graduate; Senior Also Honored

Gilbert Franz. SJS graduate 1 -cools-Ltd the award after competing
in a nation-wide test. Dr. Arnal
said. This tax-free award is renewable for graduate work. Dr.
Arnal explained Franz had his
choice of universities by obtaining
this award and had chosen Pennsylvania state university.
An honorable mention was reeiveri by Richard Coatney,
Am.;

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

Br
942 E Santa C

m

A beauty contest and comp.. t ition for the class plaque are just
a few of the events being planned
for the soph-frosh beach party
(in May 13." announced Ray Chew,
publicity chairman for the event.
Chew stated that the beach party will be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
with plenty of time allowed those
who wish to attend the Ray Conniff concert planned for that eve-I
rilng.

14.98

LR WORK
FULLY
OARANTEED
Croirlev jeleviiion Service
Hours. 9 a ra

to 6 p

37I E. JULIAN STREET
CC 7 P-’1
First college showing of
Country Set’s red
cotton calico play-dress
(with matching shorts).
A gay campus outfit
with a bright summer
in mind. Sizes 5 to IS,

sQ

for the finest in

HAIRCUTS
see Bud, Joe, Pete, or Jimmie
at
jimmie’s barber shop
52 Sc. 4th
Nest to Moshers
Open
In 6-4’’losed Sun,

or sAK/ JosE
86 souT1.1 FIRST
* FREE LIGHTER WITH ANY CLOTHING PURCHASE

"LET’S GO The Gang’s
:Wading For

SAMBO’S
Gaslight

35c

COMMUNITY
Even If

Hoar

ALL YOU CAN EAT
before 1 1 :30 a.m.
Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain inforniation on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus on APRIL 20th
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.

Is,. / 10 pm.

41.0111.411.41.41M.11.611M.M.,610.1=441.41M04.11111.1.
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10%
DISCOUNT
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STUDENTS

DANCING

CT 7-9632
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[ollutied
[he San

S.J.S. COLLEGE PREMIERE

The Festivities Include:

The Charcoal Broiler

ailfers ii
at the 11
El Carl
The Is
and of
v,ins and

rnv4
4
CV 3-7471 1

Parlor! ..."

r

32 W. Son Fernando

The’ ’
posted a

Ramirez Studio

PIZZA

Buttermilk Pancakes

en.m.t4=1,

FINE PORTRAITS
20% Discount To Students

!for

SPECIAL
BREAKFAST

Se 8 JO a ni

The moose track is nearest to
the elk track in size and shape,
hough it is larger and
more
iointed.

C

Sophs, Frosh Plan
May Beach Party

Formation of New
’Islamic Society’
In Its First Stages

C.

Mon.

SL.tialur
interested
in the arts. and money from
his
estate is given as prizes in
art
and literary contests across
the
nation.
About 50 manuscripts have been
filed with the English office so
far. Additional information co ts
be obtained at the office,

Golfe

JOE CERBONE
At the HONKY TONK PIANO
\\ I, NI KII, Pitt
P1,1.,

’II)

101 It i
Keno Orders To Go
CY 4.2266

1481 Almaden ltd.
\ DAILY 4 P.M. 3 A.M

91
307
ii,,

Golfers Bow 16-1/2 - 10

SPARTAN TIITTY-5
Wednesday. April 19. 1961
--

Johnson, Vaulters Eye
Team
New Marks at Fresno culminates

Cal Upsets Spartans
California
.-ted a major upset yesterday by
ling Coach Walt McPherson’s
stunning 16,t,-10 setback
die Mira Vista golf course in
Cerrito.
Ore loss was the Spartans secof the season against eight
!,; and a tie.
Ltitversit:,

or

Swim

omme ,ensation Johrin) Lotz fired
a brilliant 64.
Yesterday, however, was a different story for the SJS golfers.

G reat Year

The best Lutz could shoot was a
76, five strokes over par. Gene Mi.
randu was the second most productive Spartan linkster as he fired
a 79.
Earlier this season the locals Cal was paced by Dave Derr,
at whose 73 made him the top medal.roped the Bears 23)/2 to
Sitn Jose country club as soph- ist for the day.

1

TELEVISION
guarant,,,,,/ _Yrri’icsr

JOE’S TELEVISION
CY 7-3541
99 N. 10th St.

4111.141

The SJS golfers resume action
tomorrow and Friday with matches
against Fresno state and Cal Poly,
respectively. Coach McPherson’,
squad will be out to avenge an
earlier loss at the hands of Fres-1
no’s Bulldogs.
I,,

H...I

51110.r

ALL DOWNHILL FROM HERE

By FRANK CKACOLICE
With widely acclaimed Dennis Johnson an odds-on bet to Incar
the meet record in the 100-yard dash. Sun Jose State’s stellar trial.
squad is an equally strong favorite to subdue Fresno State when the!
San Jose’s 1911 switiotnit- team
old rivals collide in dual meet competition Saturday at Fresno.
Johnson as everyone doubtless knows- is considered a strong concluded an unbeaten oitnip.ie:n
threat to better the world mark of :09.3 in the century before his Saturday by sueeiring ,is ,i1 nail.
career grows much older. In view of this, plus the swiftness of Fresno’s e%ents and setting lour reettolei
the Dic.is Relays.
truck, Johnson will surprise no one, Among these is the
e
The display of strength at
il he eradicates FSC"s Mike Agos- in jopardy.
turned
in
by
D.
:48.1
440
time
of
i highlighted a season WWI+
tini’s 10(1 mark uf :09.5 achieved in
Herb
Turner
in saw SJS capture nine straight
Fresno
States
’
1957.
1959. Fresno’s Hill Knocke and the vIcturiet, Including %%M 1/%er
The Spartans will be returning
Willie ’the WisPi Wit"’ Stanford, 5 aitornia, 14 LA, Ore.to dual meet competition after Spartans’
Hants and Don Ftumos will aim
and Oregon State. The *.patrrunning away from the field in last their talents toward blotting out Kim
t.
week’s Armed Forces meet at Turner’s record.
1.(1
M IS Men a 1%%teyear ’writs!.
Spartan Field, where vaulters Dick
Knocke is a threat in the 880, if
In
(*web ’1,111 I
1Gear and Jeff Chase soared to he enters this event. He is concedvar.,
a%
I 14-101-4 and Johnson jetted to his ed an excellent chance of better,
,,,11010/1.
0/009
I imit :09.3 clocking.
ing the meet record of 1:52.1. I’S- team 01,.1 ‘-.111110.
Sim Jose and Fresno have not
tablished by Fresno’s Jack Wilcox
17,44
liet,krrs , but 11ob
met since 1959 ruin cancelling
in 1957.
ilaym.4,o41
?II,’ 001V Tli.10041’,

-So thinks Jeff Chase, SJS
vaulter who soared to 14-101/2
in last week’s Armed Forces
meet at Spartan field. Chase’s
feat was duplicated by teammate Dick Gear, as the Spar- ,
tans put on a sterling display

told seven meet records are

for the servicemen

etrij

eee?-0/

DIAMOND ENSEMBLES
with a magnificent diamond of your choice

round

innerold-cul

inurqui.oshopin

6175

$250

$400

DIAMONDS
TOU’ll DO BEST Al ...
91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, downtown . . .
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
florr,iloy, and Friday nights

Ed Sobezak’s haseballers return yesterday.
Jeff Sutherland, a strong-armed
to league play today at the UMveisily of San Fraii,k,,, after Stanford thrower, went the disSI:11110111
’many :al S-0 10.1iNi011
tance against the Spartans, allowrig seven hits while striking out
eight. Catcher Kenny Williams WLL’i
t 110.
\1;!... .1
ri:11’t
0111
the only San Josean to tap Suth- coach Bud Winter
;iipt
,01
erland for an extra base hit,
feels--and justifiably .4r-that
nwil!,!.
San Jose had scoring opportuni-1 Poynter won’t he needed in the
ire: .0
lies in five of the nine innings, Raisin city. lie’s going to lw a IrliIM it ’201ori
but on each occasion Sutherland pleasant sight In the prestige - 001 I (’5 It,!
Iteukeisi,
Wr.o.,.4.11.liii
AustIn
put out the fire. Three pick-offs packed relay events--the Mo17. V.I11
’at ii,,- .111.1
arid the Spartans’ failure to get desto Relays and Fresno Relays
Framing Cost
..11
..1
the hits with men on base were -in May.
WITH YOUR S.J.S.
00,11
the instrumental ravioli; in prewhil/11W
Jutinson.
STUDENT BODY CARD
serving the shutout.
other woriderlul century performThe lone bright spot for San ance, was once again voted track
STOCK
COMPLETE
Jose was the brilliant relief work ster of the week Iry northern Cale
meet Inc
OF
of slender righthander Isidro May-irornia sports scribes.
eeis elieduled tor Thin .41a%
FRAMES
Itorena. Maytorena came on in the!
..t
ri 915.011
Mall. .Spril
Striwtolei,
I fifth inning after starter Bob
Julie
to
aer"riling,
AND BROWSE
Wissis had suffered a four-run
Spartan MWeer eitaleh. \II neinfourth. The Spartans’ top bullpen
her, M last year’s soccer team
miin proceeded to set Stanford
arid
any candidates for this
i down with only one eaned
run
r
year’s squad should attend the
in the final four innings.
nwelting.
Leading the West Coast Athleti,
Conference with a 3-1 record, it,.
Spartans will throw ace rig!,- and FRAME SHOP
hinder Dave Turnbull against Inc
handler
337 E. SANTA CLARA
( "".1’
third place Dons today. Turnbull
CY 3.1793

Frosh Win
Swim Meet,
Dump Menlo Ex-SJS Net Star

Pezh
qafieP9

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS 10 SUIT IOU

WHEN IT COMES TO

Dons Next SJS Foe

The 14-6 pole vault mark, too,
.1111
001
(./:; ,111,,
exists on borrowed time. If past
5.15
fle%1
tin.
:in
performances are indi eat Iv e.
meet mark, in the -PIO yard inThree Spartans, Gear, Chase
(3::51.1i. tint
dI%Ithial
and Dick Kimmell, could better
I:02.11. Stilt yard
.%ard
the meet mark in this e%ent. All
breast -butterfly (4:24.11) :anti tiehave vaulted 14-91.1 or lwtter
lint freisty le 13:3/1.11, %%Idle takthis spring.
ing first’, in the 94)11 freestyle
Gene Zubrinsky, San Jose’s
and 11/0 Inerktrnke.
sterling high jumper, figures to
ti okei V.incey 15:15
A ti -4
erase the meet record of 6-7 set by
v..irk
ecen special 14 tar tot
Errol Williams in 1959. Zuhrittsky
lii 101.
1.01\
has hit 6-10 earlier in the season
opt10101.,
W011I ;10.1 I hal
Bobby royntvr, the reinstated
al 101" l’.01}iii I
sprinter, will not compete tor
if’
h.!
Ili
qa
)
MS in Saturday’s meet. Spartan

cpeciai.
10To Off

Your loved one may have her heart’s desire,
for these ensembles are available with a
emerald diamond of magnificent beauty
cut! round! or marquise-shape!

CHOOSE THE FINEST

last year’s meeL The series dates
hack to 1925. San Jose has triumphed in 14 meets, Ineluding
tlie
It tilll.sst. two. Fresno has won

has el.edit

ekVefeti

,

rive r

San

swimming

squad

Closed

out

hi

1961 campaign in victotious
ion by dumping stubborn Menlo

Will’

lunior

Now Davis Cupner
W1114

college 48-45 yesterday in

the men’s pool.

14E4

Of

one thing

fit

Highlight of the meet was the
opening event, the MU y.ird
medley relay won hp the spar tans in the new school fresh record titne of 4:99.8. The tour record -wreckers were Herm Rail.
loft. Phil Whitten, Gary Ballard
and Pete SPRUPfl.

)u may he sure . . .

T.aru

’.:

r:,

..rAr

"lit

c,ent

if

fl

U010’11

tile

I

7.:

:11

cIlet!’

completed a s
In
It,
re.sful junior y-ear ir Winn Inv the
The next event, the 220-yard N(’A.A champiorr-hip and last year’
’ freestyle, was won by Spartan as raptam m a Nue SJS net squad,

I Dave Corbet in 2:14.6.
he lost out in the finals it Situ Iii’
The day’s most exciting race

sokAs.rnAnArrokkaw.sere

Service is

proved to be the 50-yard frwstyle.
:partan Pete Segues and (’lark of
Menlo finished in a dead heat with
identical times of 24.5.
! Herrn Radloff gave SJS another
victory as he won the 200-yaril
Individual medley in ’2:22.8
Diver Lee Andenain’s proficiency
!earned him the blue ribbon in the
iliving competition with a total
score of 111.35.
Menlo’s Buckingham took the
200-yard butterfly in 2:44.6.
Dave Corbel and Pete Segue took second and third in the Iii
yard freestyle in 53.9 and 55.1. ro
spectively.
Gary Ballard and Xavier rm.

your car’s
best insurance!
lhe only sure way to avoid costly repairs is to service your car regularly. At Yager & Silva, service is a vital part of our operation that’s why you get the best of real service. This Safety Check,
given with every Shellubrication, is an example of what we mean by
real service.
Cooling System

Brakes

Crankcase

Fan

Transmission

Steering

Differential
Shock

Absorbers

8.15 backstroke fortune. :is

i PARKING

Student
Rates

=
=
=
25c - 1st hour
.m.145c - up to 3 hrs.
75c - All day =
=
E
=
=
$10.00 per month
.17.
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Tires
25 Years

20 Stops

Stirring
State Students

from ft*
Compis

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

net

Arner-

G. W. Steel Co now hiring student, in their ad,.
and sales dept. for lop pa’. ing -111111licr
Earn front $90 -150 par week
on a guaranteed commision

Battery

At Yager & Silva, service isn’t merely
an afterthought - it’s paramount!

I

second and third with times
of 2:45.7 and 2:58.1. respectively.
Rarlloff won the 44(nyard freestyle in 5:13.5. Menlo took second
and third in the race.

,.lith,t,tern

junket

Berri., formed the nucleus rat 10.

Belt

Lights

the

4,ntlpt.

When fail
CY 7-8727 for a personal interview

In a.m. to 12
p.m. to 7 p.m.

CY 54968

G. W. STEEL CO.

ism

s--sti111

Wednesday. April 19, 1961

Cal Student on Trial
For Part in liCUA Riots

SAN FRANC:Ss:sr :I’ll, Ronert Meisenbach. 22. went on trial
yesterday in a belated aftermath
to last year’s demonstrations at a
hearing of the Iii use Committee
on Un-American Activities into
communism.
The University of California student was charged with assault
with a deadly weapon. He allegedly hit Policeman Ralph E
Schaumleffel on the head with
the officer’s nightstick at the outset of the melee last May 13.
Police used fire hoses to wash
defiant demonstrators - mostly
college students- down the grand.
staircase of the San Francisco
city hall. Sixty-four persons were I
arrested, but charges were dis-1
missed against all but Meisenhach.
POSSIBLE IMPRISON M ENT
Meisenbaeh faces a possible 10
years imprisonment if convicted.
The trial began with the clerk

SJS Senior
Given Grant
To Missouri U
Social science senior Monte ’1
Poen has been awarded a th
year national defense grad ,..,,
fellowship to the University ,!
Missouri. Dr. Gerald Wheei,,
graduate studies division chaim.
has announced.
"The award consists of a basic
grant of $2000 for the first year
and $400 for each dependent. In
the second and third years t h e
basic grant is increased by $200
each year." stated Dr. Vheeler.
Dr. Wheeler added that t he
award will he used to support
Poen’s studies toward a doctorate
in recent American history.
’The Universits: of Missouri is
well-sitnated bir students wishing
to use the new Truman library
and materials on deposit there
dealing with the Pasise%rit and
comTruman administrati.,ns.’
mented Dr. Wheeler
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Real CLEAN Wash

"BEST WASH"
-.-

E -c

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
Student Rates
Special

A & M Auto Repair
456 E San Salvador

CY 5-4247

Judge
SUPermr
it
4,1
111
1111..
Harry J. Neuharth drawing names
of 45 prospective jurors from a
re01ing drum.
Meisenbach. a senior English
major at the Berkeley campus,
wore a neat grey suit. He told reporters he was considering going
into law because of "a unique insight into the field" which he had
acquired through his case.
The defendant had previously
denied the assault charges. He
said he was standing apart from
the conflict when a policeman
tackled him and three officers
pummeled him. He said he did
not resist.
’OPERATION ABOLITION’
Ordinarily. Meisenbach’s trial
would attract little notice. But it
is involved in a controversy that
has been mounting since release
of the movie "Operation Abolition" based on the demonstrations.
The film, using TV cameramen’s
on-the-spot films, portrays the riot
as a Communist plot aimed at
abolition of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities.
Critics of the movie argued it
distorted the incident by factual
errors, out -of-sequence pictures
.nd in the commentary.

Mosquito Fighters
To Hold Seminar
Friday, Saturday
Entomologists of the California
Mosquito Control assn. will meet
here Friday and Saturday for a
seminar in 5L58, according to Dr.
Call Duncan, chairman of t he
Natural Science area.
The seminar, open only to members and guest:4, will begin with
an opening address by Dr. Duncan. His address will he followed
by a talk on "Principals of Aquatic Ecology" by Dr. John Harville,
associate professor of biology and
science education.
Speaking during the Saturday
night banquet will be Dr. Gordon
Edwards, professor of etomology.
Dr. Duncan is scheduled to speak
Saturday morning on "Vector Control Education and Training."
Vector is a term used in referring to organism capable of carrymg disease Dr. Duncan said.
Giesst speakers will be Col.
Stanley Carpenter from the Bureau of Vector Control, State department of public health; and
Itoward Dunphy. health education
consultant from the same depart-rent.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20e line succeeding inse+ors
2 line minim.",
TO PLACE AN AD Cell at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Rata Is
svls,a ?
1---sr summer
r
apt,. Bails Men,
415 1., S.Is CY 2-3095.
or,r

One men share apt, with same. Swim
476 So, 7th St. *9. After 6:30 p.m.
-1980.
faculty: Beautiful Lanai apts. Furn, 230
’ -,rn Salvador.

For Sale
19S9 MGA 2: T
R-, =

unfit,. ,’,4i: A0. $37.50 Married
- i 731 So. 3rd 5... manager

’51 Stade
Worked
Attention teachers
10 Speed

DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Stucler(s Laundry
.., Dir.’,,p & dei;very. 24 hr
’’..’ 42420. 60. per 5 ib.

-

Personal

Schneider Curt’,/,’

i00 WEDDING INVITATIONS. S12.5C.
, .% i - -4- 1 4rea. AL 2-9191.
Complete Resume Service, S’s,dr, -on,

Classified Order Blank
2k First Insertion

To place an ad: Come in Student
Affairs Office, THI6, Son Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, fill
20c Each Additional Lin*
out handy order blank and send
check or money order.
Personals
Help Wanted
For Sale
r

Lest & Found

Services

’ Transportation
Please Print.

Mansandlo

Caribbean Sea

CUBAN CRISISLanding in Cuba in an attempt to overthrow
the government of Premier Fidel Castro, several thousand Cuban
revolutionaries of the Cuban Liberation army are reported engaged in combat at various points. Newsmap spots location of
sea -borne invasion in southern Matanzas province, at Cochina
Bay (arrow), and Playa de Giron. Other forces are reported
ashore at Playa Large, 90 miles southeast of Havana, as well as
at the extreme western and eastern ends of the big island.

Red Weapons
Help Castro
Fight Rebels Gestapo Leader

Made Statement
n
On Own Captain

Ran Ad For

Mien*
_
,no rates phone CY 46414, Eat. 2109

Special Student Rates
latest models
fully guaranteed
free exchange

,
modern office mai5hir)esijo.
124 E. San Fernando

’Fancy Pants’
Dance Slated

ob Interviews

Ntilehrtll said

Days

Completely equipped to fill all

’til 9 p.m.

your stereo and HiFi needs

Mon. .6 Thurs../.’.11
"

P*1..) c

r.

2417 Stevens Creek Rd.

./

L. \--f21

CYpress 5.nee
V..1:!r)/ I

Ittrview any ongincermg, indiNtrial
technology or business major tot
,ales engineering work in the
0.mi-el-attire control department
51’
titnis Union High it:chg./it di...
triet will conrItict inter. ,
’’tiiri trout 111., lio

CY 3.52133

PART TIME OPENINGS IN NEWLY
ORGANIZED CAMPUS AGENCY
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Insurance Company of North America
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888 No, lit Street, San Jose

Nursing Group
To Attend Meet

Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORDS
Check_

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

Election Petitions
R ea d y f or Race

u,,,w

Savings up to $120 on autorre’
insurance are now common
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casuals,
Indemnity Exchange,
"Married men in this age 15.4 ,
era generally paying xce,
premiums for +ha degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp.
bell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married men
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and saws.,
fewer accidents," said Campl.,
"Therefore, he is entitled to fA,
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man
22 with Bodily Injury
,
$10/20,000, Pronerty D a ma g e
pa"
$500
Medical
$5,000 end
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with fka Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even c.
married men and women .
good driving records may is,
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1741 (day & nits).

STORES AND OFFICES
for lease
PALM "N" PATIOS BLDG.
luta completed, a new bldg. Jost
otl San Carlos on S. 111th. Ideal jour
Book Store, Clothing Store’,
1.ngineers. etc. .4 ir cond., reas. rents
CY 3-3773
T. L. Mitchell & Co.

FREE DELIVERY

Lc

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED

4

(Continued from Page I)
President Kennedy to end the ellban invasion. He warned the Pres:i
dent that Russia is prepared t,.
give the Castro regime all the hel;,
I Wittily(’ Irons Page I
it needs.
organized a death march of Hun- A mob estimated at between garian Jews in direct defiance of
25.000 and 50.000 persons demon- an order sent to him by Heinrich
strated before the U.S. Embassy Himmler, head of the German
in Moscow during the day. They Gestapo and commander of the
PRESIDENT KNEW
What some of Kennedy’s digni- hurled eggs, ink bottles, rocks and SS black shirt corps.
The closing parts of Hausner’s
fied and would-he protectors might taunts at the embassy, breaking
speech were a description of the
not know is that the President, windoW.
camps where Jews were killed.
himself, knew full well before he
LATIN AMERIC:SN S’IOLENCE
"The Maidanek camp near Lubtaped the hour-long show, much
leftists
and
other
--Communists
.
.
lin was established in 1940," he
a
IS 0 lee
a i
of
demonstrated in various Latin
said. "In the spring of 1943 the
would appear on the air under
American cities in support of CasJewish deportees from Warsaw
commercial sponsorship.
tro, with violence in at least five
arrived and immediately the killAnd it is equally true that when
countries.
ings were speeded up, reaching a
the President decided to use teleIn Washington. Kennedy dis- climax in November when in one
vision as one of his primary avenues of communication with the etissed Khrushchev’s threat to in- day 15.000 Jews were shot.
’The sick people would undergo
public, he was thoroughly aware tervene with Democratic congresthat American television depends sional leilderS at a White House selection: anyone capable of runon commercial sponsors for exist- breakfast. House Speaker Sam ning before the selection commitsitua- tee was spared for the time being.
ence just as newspapers and mag- Rayburn called the Cuban
azines are supported by printed tion "serious." White House Press Those who stumbled were removed
Seeretary Pierre Salinger said an for immediate killing.
advertising.
On the recent TV outing, the answer to Khrushchev was being
LIKE PLIES
declined to make
President derived no share of the: prepared, but he
"The death rate in the camp
on
the
whatever"
any
"statement
sponsor’s money.
was frightfulsome lgo people a
1Cuban crisis.
day. Children died like flies.
PRIME HOCRS
Authorities at the U.S. Naval
’
-The selection procedure at the
Commercial sponsorship of TV Base at Guantanamo’’
Cuba tightM
camp was as follows:
shows built around the chief PX-aidanek
ened their security precautions.
Males to the right, females to
ecutive probably will continue, And Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of
too. It gives him a chance to New York told the senate in Wash - the left, children and old folk to
reach the public during the highly . ington that the United States !he ’ter. Mothers who clung to
expensive, se-caned Prime hours should he prepared to blockade heir ehildren were separated by
the lash’
between R and 11 p.m.
:Cuba and repel "any forces from
RARE KILLERS
Currently, there doesn’t seem to beyond the Western Hemisphere"1
be much of a question about spots - if Russia tries to send military aid
"You will hear the evidence of
soling the presidential news con- to Castro’s regime.
a woman who obstinately refused
ferences. The networks present
to let go of her baby. An SS man
these as a public service
and
approached her, smasheal the
much more often than not, at :.:.
ehlld’s head on the ground and
hour that does not compete all!:
handed the woman the blood.
or blot out a top-rated and lucra.
soaked body with the words: Now
live commerrial show
take your child.’
"There were cases when babies
Petitions for prospective ASH were torn apart by the hare handa
indidates in next month’s elec- before the very eyes of the mothare now available at the ers, who went out of their nondt
315 S. Ninth st., in
Un
ih’IonmIt,"T.airlanek. there was only
aacorrting to Gary Wood, election
one place where the Ihildren were
liii) it
board chairman.
Elections this year will he held treated kindly: At the entrance to
sigma Pi business administration fraternity organizational May 11 and 12, and will include , the gas chambers each one was
meeting, C’ollege Union, 315 S. all ASH elective offices as well handea u :wpm "
as four council (-lass represent .
Ninth st.. pm
Pis Is I I c Relations comtnittee, fives and two graduate coutv .
meeting, College Union. 2.45 pm. members.
Applicants must have a cumul,
TASC, meeting, (11235, 7:30
p.m.
the 2.25 grade point average. and
Lutheran Student assn., doctrine if desiring to, run for a represebstudy group, 300 S. 10th St.. 730: tative position, must he a member
Six SJS nursing majors and A.
’ of the class they wish to repre- sistant Professors Barbara Mac.:
p.m.
SCTA. meeting, HE5, 7:30 p.m, , sent for the majority of their of- and Martha Babyar left today 1,,
NPWMart club. meeting. 79 S. fice term. Wood said.
attend the Student Nurses assn
’ The College Union is open daily Convention in Fresno.
Fifth M., 5:30 p.m.
El C111’1110 Castellano, meeting from R a.r: :: 5 p.m.
The convention, sponsored b:.
’ speaker: J. Reid Scott, assiOart
the National League for Nursing
professor of foreign lallgt1,1’’’ ’ H T
will last until Friday.
1AI 710 pm.
Attending are: Marie (1aritu,
T05100 ROW
Margaret Henderson. 1-ynn Air
Flying 20. mru.ling, C11227, 7
litlhitla, Edith NiShiMIll’;4 .TrlyC,
o 01
Takano and Alene Umet. :::
Oecupational Themes. e i a It.
;,. ,-., .
, , ,, ,
:.
-crafts workshop." fIll:10:1. 7:’, ha% ing a "Faney Pants" d a n e i
p.m.
April 21 from 8:30 to midnight in j
Vultur"" r r " i r . r",""iirr,r. t lir women’s gym. Barbara NIiteh.
meeting. College Union, 1-45 p.m. , (.11. publicity committee spok,s.
Soria! Affairs emnmittee, meet- man, has announced.
are held in the
NOTE: let,’’
irig C11182,
Placement
Adm234 AppointI Dress is berrnudas or casual
ment lists are put out in advance of
Sparta Party, meeting. C11227,
elothrs, Miss Mitchell said. Prize,
the interview and students Ara re7 ,1
quested to sign up early.Ed.
Alpha fiammii. nicctin’!, A111 will he given for most unusual
.co,tiimes for men and v.:omen.
T00 51,
’F; o intrrs
’,b. iblird
7-1,kr.t., are ’25 cents per person
Your College Shopping ind may he purrhasert at nu TOMOHROVIi

Open
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de Cubs
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WASIIINGTON I UPI
- Backstairs at the White House:
There’s one wonderful aspect rut
the Kennedy administration. Most
anyone can participate in it. Ot
try to.
Witness the thousands of letters
that poured into Washington front
the general public, telling how
President Kennedy’s news conferences should be conducted. Thi..
was after the conferences first
appeared on live television and thipublic got its initial view of re
porters having the temerity to IS.
the chief executive ques,ions.
Now there’s another flap pr.
clueing much mail and heated con
troversy. It has to do with th
President’s appearance last weo.i
in a television documentar:.
"JFK No. 2" whicl!
t NBC’s
was sponsored commercially L..
a toothpaste.
With no attempt at a scientific ,
survey, but judging from the mail!
and comments in the newspapers.
the public seems less disturbed ,
by the commercial aspects of Ken- I
nedy’s appearance than so me
prominent Washingtonians, including members of congress and thei
cabinet.
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!elite%

Applications for students expect.
ing to graduate In the 1961 slim,
mer session or in Fete
will continue to he ta’
and tomorrow and ag
May 8, announced Mrs. Go
Merrell, graduation clerk.
Appointments are made in 11:
registrar’s office. Major and
forms must be on file in tha
trar’s office at the time
Interview.
-------Woodchick ducklings leap tan
their nests as so,n
the,. ,ie
- -
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